Begin pt. 172' 5 of NE cor N 1/2 5/2 NE 1/4 NW 1/4
sec. 13, twp. 39 S, R 13

Hence S 48' 9"
    " west 26' 8"
    " N westerly approx
    256'

to pt. on the S line
of bkt. - N.F. Hy. 467'

Westerly 80 recpt. of
begin, hence along
S line of Hy to
pt. of begin. vol 1017
pg. 368
J. S. Bertrand.
Survey Party Personnel:

Date: Sept 9, 1959

Owner's Name: Jesse Ford Agency

Survey Order No.: 59-112

Mailing Address: Lakeview, Ore.

Legal Desc. Vol. 101 Page 369

Encroachments?

Ordered By: Jesse Ford

Price Quoted or estimated

Title Owner: Ford

Time: Research 1 Field 5 Drafting and Computing 1

Mileage Maps 1 Graphs 1 Stakes 4 Rigs/Slats

Reference to other Surveys: Elmer Wood

REMARKS:

R87F 432